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Using a Thematic Organizer to Develop Conceptual (Comprehension
"in FouriN Fifth, and Sixth Grade Remedial Readers

Students with reading difficulties often are unable to

comprehend major.conceptsiof content materials. Cn4mpreheAsion

problems may'be the result of the instruc*fnal strategy, limited

scope of comprehension questions asked b)rObW'teacher (Guszak,

1972), or abstract concepts which are noCklifined in the text

(e.g., Pearson & Johnson, 1978). 'An inspAition:of social

studies texts by these regearchers .revea104 that thematic concepts.

were often implie4 or ill-defined.

Schema theorists suggest that providing and extending back-

ground experiences and knowledge prior to reading may enhance

the readers'! comprehension of ,difficult agoVor abstract concepts.

Several studies have vexlfied thpt a statement of theme presented

prior to reading increase's comprehension, for the passage (Bransford

Johnson, 1972; Dooling & Laehmin,197b). Pearson, Hansen and

Gordon ,(1979). found that developing a schema for the content of

a text resulted in 'significantly bettee performance on textually,

explicit and implicit questions. Omanson,Warren and Trabasso

(1978) also foupd in their work with Live and eight year olds

that children ire able to make inferences but often lack prior

knowledge, to draw inferenCes as related to a selected situation

or content of a passage.
t

Many forms of prereading activities or pre-organizers have

'been used to develop prior knowledge 4o aid reading comprehension.

Advance organizers (Ausubel, 1960, 1968),,strudtured outlines

(Glynn & DiVesta, 1977), structured overviews (Barron, 1969)

and, thematic titles (Adams, 1977; :Adlms & Collins, 1977; Branford

& Johnson, 1972; pooling & Lachmant1971) are some of the

strategies reported to increase reading comprehension.

The role of prior knowledge seems to be essentially important

when the reader is required to interpret implied and/or difficult
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concepts. For comprehension to occur, try reaaer.mudt be able
to integrate new information into the 'knowledge alreakly possessed.

Therefore it is Presupposed that the instructional strategy
should extend thestudentsl'prior knowledge to develop a 'cognitive
readiness" for the new information presented in the text.

The purpose of this study was to.investigate whether an
c

instructional strategy could aid poor readers' comprehension
of an implied conce t by making it more explicit. The instructional .

strategy incorporated tie 6--use of a reading guide, 'a thematic
organizer, Which; the student read prior to and during thereadihg
of the.text. The thematic organizer was used to expand the

readers' prior knowledge by defining. The implied, thematic concept
of a socialstudies passage and presenting exaMples of that concept
which were thought to be relevant to the reader. In a study with,

a group of average readers, Alvarez (1980) found that.th4 113.0 of

a thematic organizer aided literal and inferential comprehension of
a thematic concept in a sOcial'studies passage.

To further the investigation of this strategy, and evaluate its .

efAectiveness with'poor readers, the researchers attempted'to

answer `several questions in thiq study, Would the Provision of

background information on the implied, thematic concept enhance the
ability of poor cemprehenders to disCuss and/or explain that concept

P
after reading a social studies passage? ( Speciftieallys (a) Would

poor-,c'omprehenders,benefit from this instructional strategy as

assessed by their ability to retell the literal and implied infor-
.

mation presented by the author? (bi Would-poor comprehenders

increase their ability to'sanswer literal'. and inferre4 questions on
the passage? (c) Couldstuifents use the information presented
in the thematic organizer to aid their ability to discuss and

elaborate dipon the.literal and implied information of the text?

METHOD.

Subjects

The sample for this study was twenty-four fourth,- filth, and'

,sixth grade students who were referred to the. Child Study.denter

of the Kennedy Research Center of Peabody College of
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Vanderbilt University. These students had been classified as

"below average" readers by their \referring Classroom teachers.,

The Child Study Center provides multidisciplinary diagnostic

and intervention programs. An after school remedial reading

tutorial program is one funqon of the Child Study Center.

School-age students are referred to the remedial reading program

by parents, classroom and /or- resource teachers and psychologists

in the community.

Procedure r f

. At the'beginning of tile tutoring,,program all children were

tested on the Gilmdre bralNeeading Test, Form C, 1968. All

students were stratified according to grade level and performance

on the Gilmore reading comprehension subtest and then randomly

assigned with replacement to either the experimental or comparison

group. There were approximately the same number of girls and

boys in each group. Students were tutoredin either a cinvto-
. rone or one -to -two setting. The nature of these pairings was

equivalent across the experimental and comparison groups.

The eighteen tutors' for the .study were pre-Service teachers

enrolled in an advanced undergraduatereadpg methods course

entitled "Rem'edial..Reading and Practicum." All tutors completed

the course before the study was implemented. The tutors were

randomly assigned with replacement to the eXperimenta_ or compari-

son group. Neither the students or the.tutors were aware of

the nature of their group :placement.

-A script for the teaching procedure was provided for each

group of tutors. Each set of tux -wlere taught to follow the

script during two training session s:"Durini he interventions,

tutors were observed (through one-way mirrors) by external evalua-

tors who found little or no deviation from the script, with

reliabiliity estimate of .98. A three week period was used ,for

this study. There were two'remedial sessions each Week with a

two day delay evaluation following the-, sixth session. Tile data

collected on the sixth session and the two day delay were aralyzed

for this study. Ali .students were .pretested on fdur concepts
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including the concept presented in the sixth session;, four weeks
4prior to the commencement of this study. No student was able to

. define or discuss any Of these.concepts.

The tutors in each group followed'a different set of pro-.

cedures. The tutors in the comparison group were given a. set of
prereading questions Land the passage which included its tiae.
The.prereading questions required the students to discuss literal
information presentpd in the, text and .PrOdidt the meaning of the

impliedtitle and/or = thematic
4

concept of the passage. Studentsp&sso.fa
ewere asked to read,Ito answer these prereb.ding questions or

confirm their pre0Ctions.

'Y. In the expe'rimpntai group's the tutors utilized the thematic
organizer and the passage with the title included. Ti_e students
were asked to bead the thematic 'organizer prior reading the
passage, write their prediction statements aid respond to the
statements during or afte'1 reading the passage. They were tc 1
_that they could refer-bhck to the thematic organizer at any time
as they read.

Following the reading all students were asked to retell
what they read and answer"ten questions (5 literal and 5 inferential):
All'responsii, were 'tape regorded and then typed as verbatim
scripts by the tutors. For the comparison group, the time each

'student used to read the passage was recorded'. Time for reading
the thematic organizer and passage was recorded for each student

A

in the experimental group.
P

During thestudy, several variables were held constant.
Each tutor o' bottCgroups received equal conference time with
the supervisor. All 'tutoring sessions Mere. held under the same

A conditions (e.g., number and time of -sessions, size of tutoring
rooms,'ainount of observation time).'

Materials

i set of social studies passageswere 'collected from fourth and
(fifth grade teXtboekst. All paisages contained an implied thematic
concept which was judged tobe a factor influencing the difficulty
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. #.level of. the
/

passage. Six expository passages were randomly
selected from this set to be'used at instructional maierials for
thls study (see references). Each passage confined the mean v,,

. fength of 525 words. All texts were different from the one
.

'being used in the students' classroom.

A thematic-organizer was written by the investigators or

each passage using the procedure developed by Alvarez (1980).
. Each,thematic organizer contained these components:

a) three paragraphs which introduced the concept to be it

studied and cited examples of the concept relevant to

students' experiences.
/ .

= b) two sentences which contained the concept. Directions

required-students to explain.the sentences by restating

the in their own words.

c) a set of 16h)r. 7 sentences which contained plkusible, and

pon-plausiblf information about the, passage. Students .

were to indi/eate whether they agreed with the statements

_during or after their reading.

Five literal and five inferential comprehension questils
,

were written for each passage by a group of reading specialists.

These questions followed the students' retelling. The inferehtial

questions were devised so that none of them cold be answered by'

reading only the thematic organizer. Inferential questions

passage.required students to use information presented in pathe ssage.

A passage entitled "The Reformers" fromaitifth-grado text

w-1 selected for the sixth session. The title/ of, the passage

iresefited the implied concept which was not defineet'in the passage.

Tie passage, which had 509 words within' 39 sentences, Was paryed

into 57 idea units uSing the method described by R.S. Johnson

(1970). Interrater reliability was .97. Idea units were rated

for structural importahce (interrater reliability of ,97) to

identify the least to most important units. Structural units

were analyzed for action vs. description content. The division

of these were reAtively equitable across the four levels. It
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was determined that differential recall .of these units would be

relatively uncontaminated by the distribution of the,factors.,

Also, each of the four levels of structural importance occurred

approximately equally often 1nteach section of the text: Therefore

it was assumed that recall ofimportant units was-not contaminated

by prithaty or recency effects.

ANALYSIt

-After students completed their reading, ea was asked

to retell the passage and respond to five 1teral and five

inferentia questions. Sbripts of students' retellings were

typed and divided into idea units. Independent raters classified

student responses` as literal or inferred. -Restatements of the

information presented on the thematic organizer were coded

separately and not analyzed with 'these data. All protocols were

scored-according to the degree to whith they preserved the meaning

of the original textual units (interrater reliability was .91).

This scale was usedi

3 if the subject's idea unit

Paraphrase of the original

- if the subjectrs idea unit

paraphrase of a'major part

1 - a somewhat vague paraphrase
1

is a verbatim recall or good

unit.

is a verbatim recall or good

of the original un4.

or only' a Small fragment of

the original unit.

. 0 - incorrect response, no text related information.

.Responses were also categorized according to their level

of structural importance on a stale of 4 -6 1. Responses to

questions were 'evaluated as correct or incorrect by independent

raters (interrater reliability was .94).

A two-way ANOVA with two factors (grtups and trials) With

)ne repeated measure over trials was Used. The results indicated

the followings

Literal retellings - Significant differences were found among

group means for literal comprehension across groups and trials?

F (1,22) = 5.49, 1)4.03 (Combined means for trials A and 2
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were, Group A, expeiimental = 15.04, and Group B, comparison =

for

(1..,22)=

Group A,

8.96). A one-way ANOVA indicated no significance at Trial

Werentialretenings-,Fignificant treatment effect
responses at inferential level across. groups sand trials, F

19.46, p4C...001 (Combined means on repeated measures, were,

experimental = 6.08 and Group B, comparison = 0.50).
Literal qUestions - Significant differences were found among

group means on literal recall questions across groups and trials,
F (1,22) = 21.30, pdc..061, ICombine0 means for trials 1 and2 were
Grpup A, experimental. -= 2.50 apd Group B, /comparison = 0.96).

Inferential questions'- S' ificant differences were found
among grc)p means on'inferenti questions across groups-and
trials, F 91,22) = '92.57, p4t.'001 .(Combined means on repeatdd

measures were: Group A, experimerital = 3.58 and Group B,

comparison = 0.62).

Total questions -.Significant.differences were found among
means on inferential Oestions across groups and trials, F (1,22) =
75.65, p0(.001 (Combined means on both trials were, Group A,
experimental'= 6.D8 and Gro p B, comparison = 1.58).

.

No interaction occurre for Arne indicating that time was
not a factor relited to different performance betw.eeri tr4Thips.

Secondly, the data were analyzed to determine whether the la

groups differed 'in their ability to recall structurally important

units or preserve the meaning of the literall.deas. Since- the

expe'rtmental group was "primed" on inferred information, it was

presupposed that these students may overlook literal ideas as 'they

read fW.A.Inderstartri the implied coneept. As noted "aboirel, the

experii4ntal group performed significantly better on literal

comprehensiOn than the comparison group. The analysis of the

groUps' performance also indicated that the experimental group

recalled more of the most important idea units (01/s and 3's).

The percentage of most important idea units recalled by students

in Group A (experimental) was 63% and 62% on Trials 1 and 2

respectively and for Group Bi (comparison) 444,'", and 29r., on the
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, same trials.. Xorf than halTof.the responses given. by"-Group B

I were of least important .idea units.

.

An interesting finding was alto noted whenvstudente Idea
units.were coMpared'for the degree to, which-they preserved the.
meaning of the original passage unitd. Students receiving the

P
treatment recalled more complete propositions than students who
were in the comparison group. Responses of students in 'de
experimental group were rated s having high meaning retention

Ie.

and completeness.''In trial 1, 94% of responses given by students
in Group A and 68%of responses giveri by students in Group B
were rated as 3 (complete restatement) or.2 (nearly eomprete
restatement). On T.rial 2, a. difference als6 occul'red68% of

;responses of Group A and 58% of responses in Group B were rated"'
aia 3 or 2.

e

DISCUSSION

Students' performance on literal and inferential recall was
influenced by the, framework in_wAiOythey were encouraged to.
place the. events of the-passage. Students used pre-existing
knowle'ge (information about ieforMera)' to elaborate on the
implip# concept ofthe text. The orienting nature of the thematic
organizer'seekelto encourage the reader to Produce more impoitairc

structural units and more. complete and meaningful restatements.

of the prApositions within the text and not just attend to the.

implied information discussed in the adjunct aid.''

This study also indicates that the extent to' which a textual

passage is comprehended is hot exclusively dependent upoh-th"
4

Areader or the text itself. Instead, the'study suggests that
certain aspects of readifig comprehension may be positively

influenced by such factors as fhe type of organizer given prior

to and along with a textual reading.

10
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